Eduardo Alonso Flores Rodriguez
June 17, 1998 - January 23, 2020

Cemetery

Events

Belle Passi Cemetery

JAN

Belle Passi Road

29

Woodburn, OR, 97071

Visitation

09:00AM - 11:00AM

Simon Cornwell Colonial Chapel
390 North 2nd Street, Woodburn, OR, US, 97071

JAN
29

Funeral Service

11:00AM

Simon Cornwell Colonial Chapel
390 North 2nd Street, Woodburn, OR, US, 97071

JAN
29

Graveside Service

12:30PM

Belle Passi Cemetery
Belle Passi Road, Woodburn, OR, US, 97071

Comments

“

You are unforgettable Eduardo. Continue to visit me in my dreams..I love you

OneLove - April 22 at 05:21 PM

“

I keep re reading all these memories of family and friends who were around him more than
I was & the things I read surprise me. We didn’t talk about our personal lives. We didn’t
have too.. He was mostly nervous and shy around me but was still capable of showing me
love and expressing his feelings when he wanted too. Our connection was so personal we
pretty much became codependent with eachother…someone we can run away too when
we needed to shut the world out.. no judgment.. no questions.. pure emotional support. We
might’ve told eachother some things we didn’t mean- To replace those cold feelings but
throughout the years it felt as if our fantasy’s could possibly become a reality One day. we
gave eachother hope. I really believe he was my soulmate. I went to see a psychic who
talked about you like she had a grip of our memories in her hands… on my bad days I
replay our last hug and for the moment I feel your arms squeezing me. I think in a way we
both knew someday something was going to happen that would change everything forever,
so we held on to eachother for as long and as tight as we could Just in case we’d never
see eachother again.. despite all the trouble you got into, you were not a bad person
OneLove - April 22 at 05:49 PM

“

Pelon (Eduardo) I am so grateful for the time you were given here on earth with
me..you had such a big heart mijo could NEVER say no to anyone, you were always
such a sweet little boy and grew to be such a caring and loving young man..I miss
you so much it's so hard to live without you, I know you are in a better place now and
can not until we meet again when my time comes.. You will FOREVER live in my
heart..Love ALWAYS Mom..XOXOXO

Esmeralda Martinez - March 16, 2020 at 10:02 AM

“

When writing this, I keep trying to pick one memory or one moment that stands out to
me but honestly I feel like it’s impossible. All of the memories our friend group had
and all the ones that we shared as a family, will always stick out to me. You were legit
the brother I never got to have, and even though I was older than you, you had a way
of protecting me and ale like we were your younger sisters. I will never forget how
comfortable we all were to be vulnerable with each other; at first glance you would’ve
never thought that you’d be the type of person to break down and share your inner
thoughts/emotions, but for some reason when we were all together it brought out
something in us that caused us to be open about everyday struggles and just things
we were going through that we felt like we couldn’t share with a lot of people. I
remember the car ride we had where I was crying my eyes out and you just kept
saying “let it out fool just let it all out” lol, it was during a difficult time in my life but
now looking back at it, brings me happiness because that’s literally the type of
friendship we had with one another. All of our moments started out pretty much the
same: me, jo, ale and you having nothing to do which would then lead to a car ride
and eventually lead to some of the most memorable nights we would have. You
made me step way outside of my comfort zone countless times but you still made it a
point to make sure I knew you had my back and that for sure made me grow as a
person without you even intending it to, I will forever remember that. You had a type
of luck that I swear seemed to never run out and you’d have a way of making the
most untrusting person, trust you. You changed all of our life’s and the type of person
you were, left memories engraved in us forever. I love you so much primo and I hope
you’re seeing how much you took with you, when you left us. I hope you know I will
always hold all of our memories very close to my heart! 🧡

Aimee - February 16, 2020 at 10:17 AM

“

Thank you Aimee for sharing this it makes me so happy to know how much my son was
loved!!!
Esmeralda Martinez - February 19, 2020 at 11:28 AM

“

To whomever comes across this, I’d like for you to get a perspective of such a
beautiful soul I got to experience, there’s not one memory I don’t have that he wasn’t
always laughing or smiling he was so smart, so intelligent, the best listener, he was
so real so deep... we once had this conversation where he said “ sometimes this shit
gets hard but I really don’t like to think about it I enjoy being out here it’s fun I don’t
see myself being out here forever you know? Just for now keanna watch I’m gonna
get my shit together and prove everyone wrong today’s just not that day, trust me I
know what I’m doing, don’t even trip everything will fall into place” you used to always
talk about your son about how you thought it was crazy that we all had kids outta no
where you where all happy that you picked out his name you said you once met
someone named jay and said “ that’s a cool ass name when I have a kid ima name
him jay” you’d be like “ foollll my sons alreadyyyy walking” I’d get in your head about
everything I mean everyone would and you’d always say “ I know, I know” hella fast
haha you’d always make fun of yourself of how fast you’d talk.. we once watched
your favorite movie “American history x” you thought it was the Coolest you probably
talked through the whole thing couldn’t even sit still lol... we once went to the movies
to watch “beauty and the Beast” you where all like “ whattt I haven’t been to the
movies since I was a little kid” there was this one time you made a cake for your
family at Ricks you where frosting it and LET me tell you he was Ssoooo Proud of
himself kept asking me if it looked nice I’d just be there hyping you up and we’d just
laugh we probably laughed at literally everything.. everything was a joke there’s 1
memory that Always crosses my head..our last memory together, we drove around
for 2 hours finally parked on this bridge near a lake it was beautiful the sky was full of
stars so peaceful you had gotten off I asked what you where doing you said “
whaaaatt I thought we where gonna look at the stars” so there we our looking at the
stars talking literally about everything if u know Pelon you know he always always
kept a conversation going we stayed out there until 6am you eventually ended up
falling asleep while he was sleeping I was just looking at him hearing his heart beat
my heart kept racing so I would tell him to feel it, so you hug me and just said “
everything’s gonna be ok I promise” I miss you more and more each day... you where
so amazing and very unforgettable.. until we meant again till then I’ll remain by your
side no matter how faraway it may seem you are so close, closer to me then even I
had you then and got you now forever love you Pelon you are now so safe in the
arms of our father up above I bet it’s so beautiful up there so gentle, safe, so warm I
know your always watching over thank you for bringing out the better half of me I
didn’t know I had I miss you x1,00,000
and like I always say “ I promise to find
you in every lifetime”

keanna - February 12, 2020 at 07:04 PM

“

Its hard to choose one memory that stands out, I have so many. I remember all the
car rides we’d go on and just cruise around and talk about stuff and you always
listened to the advice id try to give you and say “i know ale, I know” you would talk
about how you wanted to be there for jay & be a great dad and how you wanted to
be better & do better, I know you meant that. I remember always trying to get you out
of your comfort zone and even though you’d complain you’d do it. About two
summers ago I remember we made you go to the river. It was so hot that day and we
wanted to do something fun so we made you come with us. Me you aimee and jo!
We drove to your moms to get a doughnut so we could swim. We bought all these
chips and our little speaker and headed to the river. The ride there we were just
bumping music (we were listening to Kodak pretty much the whole way) and talking
and making jokes like we always would when we got there it was the same we all
were just having a good time cracking up and being stupid like we always would be.
That memory stands out so much that day was a good day and we had a lot of
laughs and good vibes. I remember the day we made you go to some little dance
and you didn’t wanna go lol but you did. We were all there me you aimee and jo and
we were just being stupid cracking jokes and enjoying ourselves. No matter what we
did it was always the same type of deal between us! we’d always just enjoyed
ourselves we were always just being stupid and cracking jokes and having a good
time. I remember the day you spent the night at my house after a party we made you
come too we’d always make you stay and keep hanging out with us you’d say “foool I
have to go” but you would end up staying. I remember the next day we just watched
prison documentaries all day and you just kept talking throughout the whole thing
and telling me like what was going on lol it was nice to just chill and watch tv and not
do anything all day. After we just went to go get tacos and then you got dropped off. I
miss you so much primo but I’m thankful to have had you in my life I’m thankful for all
the great memories we made you were the brother I never had I will forever keep our
memories in my heart I love you so much

Alejandra - February 12, 2020 at 10:11 AM

